
 
Mother Nature didn’t exactly cooperate on May 15th, “Bike to Work Day,” but a number of enthusiasts 
ignored conditions and cycled to work, anyway! 
 
Transportation Management Association of Delaware announces that this year’s event more than 
doubled with 228 participants—up from 96 riders last year.   
 
Eight  of the registered companies were eligible for our breakfast goodies.    In addition, every regis-
tered cyclist  was awarded a nifty 2009 Bike to Work Month tee-shirt, thanks to the generosity of Del-
DOT.   
 
In all, thirteen businesses participated. Congratulations to AstraZeneca with a whopping 57 partici-
pants.  Jeff  Wood from Astra Zeneca also led all contenders for the most miles traveled to and from 
work on May 15th - the actual bike to work day - with 58 miles!  Way to go... Jeff!  We also want to 
recognize Jennifer Wilcox bike coordinator from AstraZeneca for her role in making sure that AZ took 
the leading spot in the participants tally.   
 
DuPont’s Experimental Station cyclist, Greg Wood biked a total of 239 miles during the Bike to Work 
Week.  Now that’s very impressive!  Good Job!  All three winners in their respective categories will 
receive a Bike-Line gift certificate.    
 
The tally reads for “on time” registrations. 
 
AstraZeneca-56 Dupont-51 DNREC-25 Richard Allen School-21 Siemans-17 
Nemours Pediatrics-16 First Data/Accenture-12 Caesar Rodney Wellness Center-7   
Pepper Hamilton-4 WILMAPCO-3  URS-3  Mikimoto’s-1  
 
Transportation Management Association of Delaware wishes to thank all participants for helping to 
lower Delaware's carbon footprint.   For those biking for the first time… Congratulations on a job well 
done.  Consider trying it again throughout the year.   
 
We thank the coordinators from each company.  Your time and effort generated made a difference.   
 
We would be remise if we did not thank Chris Zorger, from Bike Line Middletown for his contributions 
and of course DelDOT for keeping this program ”rolling!”   
 
Plan for next year -  now… and keep on pumping!!!!  

MAY 2009 

226 Participated in this Annual Event! 


